WU23CH VARESE, ITA 23 - 27 July 2014

53
(Event)

Media Start List

U23 Lightweight Women's Single Sculls

Start Time: 09:30

FRI 25 JUL 2014

Race 72

BLW1x

World Champ' Best: GBR COPELAND Katherine
Amsterdam (NED) 2011 World Championships 7:30.19

World Best Time: ROU PIPOTA Constantia
Paris (FRA) 1994 World Cup 7:28.15

World Champion: GRE NIKOLAIDOU Aikaterini
Linz, Austria (AUT) 2013 World Championships 7:58.12

Lane Ctry Code Name Date of Birth
1 ITA PALA Federica 10 MAR 1995
2 IRL WALSH Denise 13 NOV 1992
3 NZL KIDDLE Jackie 16 JUL 1994
4 GER MORBE Kathrin 13 MAY 1996
5 BLR VERANCHYK Valerya 31 AUG 1993
6 RUS LEBEDEVA Anastasia 20 MAY 1993

Progression System: 1-2 to Semifinal A/B, Remainder to Semifinal C/D (1-2->SA/B, 3..->SC/D)

INTERNET Service: www.worldrowing.com
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